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Ill a INTHODUCTICJI

The heat ot fflixing ot two nonelect.rolytic
Moaure

ot

the D10leculor interraction

llquida 1s a direct

between the liquids .

mental determination ot this heat, change therefore

tor testing

any theoriee

concemed

provide11 a good method

with t.he lld.xing of liquids .

a lot ot data needa to bo obtainod before any signi.ticant
be made trom theoretical
prising
and

Tho experi-

correlation

in the ll terature

that tew measurements heve been made.

The lack ot data an1lable

1JJ probably dufl to the difficulty

encountered 1n measuring these heat changee with any accuracy .
art1 ueual.l.J positive

calories

per mole.

quite wlatile

.

can

In view of th11 , it is sur-

cormiderntiona .

to tind that very rev data seem to be available

1t is evident

ch~"el

Hovew••r,

and

The heat

very small , being or the order of 25-5.:>

FurthmTr10re, the liquids

llhich are mixed are usually

Consequently , a vapor phase is present above the liquid&

and a corrootion should be made to the r esulta in order to eliminate
thermal effects
mixlng .

Carroll

due to the change 1n the composition

In the work done by prev1ow, workers,

ond father

•a. H.
3

(u.4) .

Carroll

Boissonnu

!!a.~
22,,.l51S

and M. Cruchard,

l ·

Hiriobe 1· 1n l:125,

and Cruchartf'

Un1v1 Tokyo, !, 155 (1725).

and J . H. Math,w,

R. V. Vold, J 1 Ap, Chem,. Soc ,.

•c. a.

notably

in 1})4, Volctl in 1)37, Boissonnas

iu. Bil"obe , ;.. Faculty Sc1 1 l.
20, 3122 (ln.oJ J

(1:134).

ot this phase on

Chem4 Soc.,

'6. )0

(l.Jl7).

Helv 1 Chim1 Acta, 27. 1~

in

2
• and wm der Waals and Uemana

5

1n lJSO, the vapor phase waa pre-

1-bst of these workers 1sr,ored thia vapor phase correction.

sent .

stat~s,

however, that calcalationa

work due

to the small volume

Vo~

have shown it to be negligible

or the

in hia

Van der waala, 8 on the

vapor phase .

other hand, found 1'hile vorking with Mixtures ot hexane and hexadecane
that

the correction

which had to be made dun to thie

ot the total

was aorietimes as much as one third
1a contdderable

vo.por phase change

heat change .

inaccuracy 1n det.erfflining thia correction,

least l()J, the accuracy ot the rneaaurementa 1s serioualy
calorimeter

-.i:u

designed by Scatchard,

the vapor phase .

The serious

drallback

calorimeter

errors

and introduced

in which the npor

of a metal m1x1ng vessel

diaphragm.
When these

Their

with their

calorimeter

waa that

tilled

Another

was designed by
consiato eMentially

sepnrated

by

a tin foil

W1th two different

are to be nixed, a sharp pointed

vith a rimgnot through the tin toil

calorimeter

measurernents.

1n their

w1th tvo conpnrtmcmts

The two colll)artments are

liquid•

A

lird.ted.

1n 11.;0 which eliminated

et 1 al

phase wae ellldnated

CheeaMM and Whitaker., 1n l:}So.

probably at

Thia posed serious problms as to

the llixing vessel vaa made of glass.
heat conduction

Since there

diaphragm.

liquids

met.al veight

The design

or the

.

ia dravn
calorir.1-

eter aleo includes a thel'ftncouple tor measuring the heat change and a
heat1n3 coil
type

tor calibrat.1n.:

ot calorimeter
5J.

flaea• 6~,

tho apparatus .

Thia appears

to be found in the 11 teratu.re.

to be the beat

It 1• upon thi•

baaic

H. Vander Waals and J. J. Hermans,Rec, Trav, chin, P e(1940) .

•o . Scatchard, L.B. Ticknor, J. R. Goatee, and E. R. McCartney,
i.a_A..'11
Ch
Soc 0 1Ji, )721 (19$2) .
9

Soc8 (Inndon)

3
design with oonsiderablo

mdi.fie ntions

nr.

th .r.t

J. Re!XGoates end I made

our calorimetf:...r .
The m1x1ng ves9elo

have been surrounded

usualq

which have bem used by var1o J8 worken

by an insula~

have found that auapaidin.

jacket

such as a de.war tl.aak .

the mixing veasel directly

W•

into an evacuated
bem used to

tube gi vea good inaulation

.

calibrate

Wehave found that this 1B probabzy the beat

the apparatus .

method of calibration

Electrical

.

In moat ot the •thode
either

previous]¥

1.111ed, miXin&waa

the other conponent, or else by invertina
the liquids

were originally

procedure that we liked

1n aeparate

out by
into

a small closed vesael in which
coarpnrtments .

It ie t.he latter

the beat ond uaed in our meaauremmte .

Considerable work ha■

b11en

done by Scatr.hard et 1 al 19 • 9 •"•

10

on

mm vapor-liquid equiU1e tree ener~ee or mixing

of the heats ot fflbing.
meaaU1"el!lellts

indirect
libria

carried

one of the componmts)

a glass bulb (which contained

breakinJ

baa uaually

beating

at vo.riow, ts,.-:,e.ratures, he measured

and upreeoed

th•

aa a function ot temperature .

lated the entropi••

and heats

From

these, he calcu-

ot ld.xi.ng . Tture seEIJ'B to have been quite

a bit ot inaccuracy 1n hia method, hovover, since the results

calorimet.ric MeasUNIMl'ltsdiffer

In
fonnulnte

OU!llfl8J"Ythe

the following

aa . Scatchard,

61 1200 (1931).

1.0a
. Scatchard
712 (U.o) .

1

widely tram hi.a values .

e,cperience ot prnioWI
desirablt.1

ot recent

wrkers

characteristic■

have led

w,

to

tor our calorimeter s

s.

E. Wood, and J .

s.

E. Wood, and J . M. Mochel,

• lochel,

!!a.Am1

Chem1 Soc .,

!a.

Chem1 Soc .,

(1) The over-all

error in the m.easurtments shall not. excem 1%
.

(2)

ot aach cr,mponent shall be kept small (ot the

The quantity

order of

&

few mil.lUiters)

to eliminate

ents which 111ght arise in the liquids

temperature gradi-

due to poor thermal

conduct1'11.ty.
(3)

The calorimeter

shall

be coaatructed

ao that

the heat changes

in it can be a:t.ra olo.ti!d t.o zero t.1me.
(4)

Changt111
1n the vapor phase shall be ellminatea .

that all of theee requirements

It ill relt

the data obtained are quite

•

reliable •

have bem met, and that

IVs DISCRIPTI!JN 'JP THE A.PPAl1ATUS

The Mixing Vessel
Figure l 1a a diagram of the l'd.xing nesel .
(A) 1a made ot

steel

atainlo■a

a

and

internally

COl!l)artment (B), also made of atainless

steel•

Four different

wight1

a1z•

COll'part.11tentto nry

of etainlees

eterl

ita volUN and to atir

The lower section

threaded ao thnt tho top
can be screwed into it .

(C) are put in the bottom

the liquida •

The volwne

ot

the top compartment 1a 12.3 ml, ond the volume of the bottom coq,artrnent
1a

11. 2,

16. o, l:J .l,
Separating

(D) .

Thil diaphra!~

and 11. i> ml. depending

the t110 conpartmmt8

upon the wei~t

1a an alwd.num .foil

1a placed between t110polyethylene

diaphrap

casket.a (E) to

•eal the cor.partmenta tl'OII oach other and also to !l!Bkethe joint

tight .

The top

with liquid •
1t .

or B is

open in order

Th.1.8hole ia scaled

Again a thin polyethylene

Care ia used in tilling

top cor.partmont to eil.11!11.nate
any air that_,-

B,- th18 arrangement, the vapor phue

The 1111.xingot the tvo
calorimeter

up•ide dovn .

bottom co"l)artment

to tall,

11quid■

1a virtually

el.Wnated .

1a accorrplillhed by tipping

pointed

the alwwim.lJl'lfoil

s

the

be left under the braaa

Thie cauaee the •harp
piercing

plug (F) into

(G) 1a placed between the plug ai~d

the conpartment to inaure • vacuum seal .

plug.

vacuum

that the cor1>urtrnmt can be filled

by scrcv1.ng a small brass

gasket

used .

the

wu13ht in the
diaphrap

end

6
Figure

F .......

........
.........
........

G

1

___......____,,

...........
..............,..
.......

........

B...,

.......
...

..........
.......

ABCD-

Lower Compartment
Upper Conpartment

Weight

AluminumFoil
Diaphram
E - Po;cy-ethylene

-

A...,

.....

..........

Gaskets
F - Brass Plug
G - Polyethylene
Gasket

............

.....

Diagram of 2 Mixing Vessel
(Scale 2:1)

1
llixin.:

the liquida.

Continuous

stir:ring

1a accoq,l1shed

by Upping

the

calorimeter over causing the veia;ht to again tall and further mix the
liquids.

Insulation
Since the heat chall;ee which are to be mauured

are very l!l'l\all,

an e8llent1al requirement ror accurate 11eu11rmente 18 that the heat exehan~

between the mixing vessel

aa possible

and that

aary in order

it

should proceed

that any graph

accurate]Jr extrapolated

and its

ot

jacket,

the dea1~

by put ting

w1th ti.Ille can be

the nd.ldng vessel in-

o! vhich 18 shown 1n figure

2.

The

4.S cm and a len~h ot approxil"Bteq 15 cm.

One end ot the tube ill soa.led to tom a roi.md bottom.

vi.th a lar~e neoprene rubber stopper (B).

1n the stopper .

Thia 1a necea-

to the t.ime at 11h1chthe change began.

tube (A) has a diameter o!

•ealed

should be as slaw

at a unU'orm rate .

change of tuperatu.re

'fhe 1naulat.1on 1a accoq,liahed

side an adiabatic

surroundings

The other end iu

There ore three holca

A Yacuum atopcock asoerit>zy (C) is put 1n one of the

holee and the leadtt from the therrt,:>coupl• (D) and the heating coil (E)
are drawn hoPI the other two boles.
are eealed with parattin

Whena run 1s to be made the joints

vu and the ayat•

18 ovacu.o.tedusing an oil

d1ttus1on p\Jlll> backed by a Cenco-Preeaovac vacuum P\1111>
• P'1nally

entire tube 18 wrapped in alWld.numtoil to out dovn on radiation

1

the

loosee

and gains .

It was neceesar., to support the cal.or.S..Mter inside

the tu.be in

~oeae-way. Furthermore, the thermal conducti'ritq ot the material ll8ed
tor support had to be very low aince this 1118ter1alwould provide a mtiane

tor the oonduct.ion ot the heat rrom the calor..neter to the gla8e jacket

8
Figure 2

~
E....,.....
.....

......

B.....,

...........

.......
.......
11
,,
,,
11

II
ti
II

I

Kez
A - Glass Tube
B - Neoprene Stopper

C - Vacuum Stopcock

D - Thennocouple Leads
E - Heating Coil Leads

A.....,
......
......
Ft--,

\

\

F - Cork Supports

......
\

\

\

\

I\

The Calorimeter
{Scale

111)

and

tram there

to the aarroundinga .

a ft%"'/ excellent

non-conductor •

It waa found that cork would provide

Hence, the i,ii.xing vessel wu built

tw places as shown 1n the diagram vlth l,qors
tit

up in

of sheet oorlc (F') until

it

enugly in the tube.
ot the theni,:,couple vu

The cold junction

placed 1n a silvered

dewar flask

filled

inaulated

were also

All joints

sealed v11;._'1wax insurinE;

It waa

Thia junction ot the

w1th oil .

t.hem.ocouple was three.dee! through a neoprene rubber
into the top ot the dewar flask .

also .

stopper , which tits

on the cold junction end

a vater-t.iaht

eeal .

Th1e was don e be-

cause it was tound thnt the entire cold Junction, mixing vesoel , thermoa toot of tho heating O)il leads hnd to be inlwrsed

couple, and at least
in the constant

tempera.ture bath.

Thie wos ncceesary

because heat con-

duct.ion through both the thernDCo'4)le end the heating coil leads , due to

the t~ersture
serious

errors

gradient bet.wen t he bath and the
1n the

ourrounding■ ,

introduced

111easl.ll"enmt■ •

Whenthe thenr:>couple and heating coil leada vere immaned 1n t.he
bath , 1ome method had to be dev'..sed .for protecting

thent08tat

bath water .

waterproof 1.neulation .

The heatini

coil leada were chosen with a plastic

The therr11ostat

encloa1ne them in rubber latex tubing.
■ealed

veter tight

virea were protected by completel.1'
The two ends of the tubing were

to the neoprene rubber etoppers

cations ot rubber latex paint .

those wirf'S from the

The entire

by succeaaive

appli-

tube was then pa1nted with
I

rubber lnte.x paint to keep 1t fron rot ting.
It was found thnt

with this

cooling curvea werre ootained

t., ;-.it: of

vhi.ch could be

ineulntion , good heatin~: and
ff r'

nicely

extrapolat

10
Thel"IIIOtlt.atic Control

ot

the Hath

Because ot the aize of the apparatus,

it vaa necessary to use a

lar~e tank tor the conetant temperature bath in order to insure adequate
circulation

The voluno ot the

of the water mnd a uniform ~wat.ure.

12.S cubic feet . A temperature regulator

tank used vu approx1mntely

was

used which shows no periodic Yariation and which maintaina the tansperature
of the bath constant

inaulatf'd,

to 0. 01°<=. Since both ende of the thermocouple vere

it vas found that

duced no nseaaurable variation

thi■ ■ li~ht.

in the galvano.ter

Electrical

into two parts .

H are tw YU'iable

ot the tenperature
readinga.

circuits

ma, be conveniently

Figure 3 shows the thermoco~l.e

raaieton,

with a range from o-n9

junction thermocouple 111adeot 28 gauge copper and 28
v1re .

pro-

Circuite

ot the e.lectricnl

The deacription
divided

variation

The upper part of the adxing vessel

has

S and

cil"Cuit.

T 1a a douule

ohms.
gm&i.,'9

conat.antan

VOW1.d
on it a thin at.rip

ot tiasue paper 1ft1)regnated vi.th shellac . The one end ot the thermocouple
wu placed on t,hia p~cr
have bNn preri.ousl:,

to the galvanometer

and held 1n poei tion by the cork atripa

dm,cribtd .

The output from the thel'lllOcouple was too

a.

1'hia ,;al:,anoMter

ii a Leeds and tlorthrup

t1Yit, ot vh1ch 1a 0.2 lli.cro Yolts per••

type 228S

deflection

placed one miter trom the mirror cf the galvanontter .

reeistance

cal ~ing

118t.anee

or th•

which

1a

galnnoaat.er

The reaiatanc09

,.#

n, the

eens1-

it the scale 1e

The external crit.1 •

ohl!la, the period 1B S.2 sec ., nnd the re-

18 17.7 ohma.

S and H are included

1n thfoll c1rcait

to cut down

11

Figure

' I

3

s

H

v---------·~
T

TI!! Thenoocouple Electrical

Circuit

G - Galvanometer
H - Variable Resistor
S - Variable Resistor
T - Thermocouple
V - Potential Drop Across
the 'Ihermocouple
i - Current From the
Thermocouple
ig- Current Through the
Galvanometer
is- Current Through S

l2
the aenait.in.ty-

videq

ot

the galY&n0111eter.The ayatenw mc,aauredvaried eo

1n the a1z• or the t9111>eraturechange upon mixing that it vu not

po■a1ble

to keep the t:alvano111eter
mirror on the 1calo tor nll the ineasure-

118nta 1t the
The

sene1 t1 vi ty wn.a uHJd•

■ me

needed to decNN1e the current a .;iven aoount were

reaistance■

It V 111the pottnt1al

calc111Ated u tollDIIIII
11a

the current

tl"0111

the t.herllcoouple,

through the galvanometer
Law of electrical

ar,

(2)

Gig • Sia

(3)

V • 1H •

(4)

'l • 1H + 01,

eolnns
(6)

S..are

the shunt. S NBpectiveq,

t.he current.a
then by Kirkhott's

is

1 • 1g •

(S)

and ig and

circ\dta

(1)

COJllbining (l)

Q and

drop acl"08s the than10couple,

5'.e
we iet

and (3),

v. 1n + sc1 - 11) • 1CH• s) - s1e

tor 1

1 • V + 31g

ft. s

Next, substituting

tor

"V" in (6) trom (4)

(7)

1 • 1H • Gig + 51

(8)

1H + S.S • 111 + Gil • Sig

JI ♦ 5

5

Rearranging

Havffel' , aa a

good appJ"Oxiution, the cun-ent thro11gh the

l3
plvanOMter 1s proportional
•

let. do be the deflection

circuit,

of the galvanometer

1.e. • when the total

md lat da- bet.he deflection
(10)

1g • kdg

(11)

1 •

current 1 F•

vhen S 1• takm

from the

throuah the gal.Tanor.ieter,

when S 1a 1n the circuit,

then

into

(9), we

~

by knowing

o,

values ot S can be calcul.a~ed to gi.Ye

anydealred

ot the original senait.ivity.

traction

ngure 4 ehove the heating coil circu1 t.. S
The range ot H (Which includee

reeistors.

Yal'iable

leada ae and bod) 1a troa o-2000 oha

otmm. Th••
t1nt.1.oaoter

1.6 YOlta,
The

rea1atancea

and

and

ot

the r•iat.snce

dirlder

the

onq

up

to

appro:xim·tel.y tour wlta needed to be measured.

potential

drop V0

reading

V •

aczoas t.he heati~
toll<M11

coil 1e C'11.lculated from

u

It 10

the cUl'T«lt through the

the c1reu1t,

r..L11 tho re-

th• leadll from a to b, and R0 1a the reautance

than .trom lirkhoft'•

:&.1The
denaction

1n more detail

ot

because the po-

vould •asure

J'8lll!Nl'emBnt.8

ip 18 the current through the rNt. ot

■iatance

and H are again tw

the range or s 1s trom 0•919

were used u a wltap

wted in the potential

the pot.entioneter

coil,

It

•

1 )

coil,

11

kdo

Hence, 1ubatitut1ng

Therefore,

ot the ~vanomet.er.

t.o the deflection

La:waot electrical

charact.er1st1ce

under •F;speriJantal

of the heating

circuit.a

or the

~alvmlOlloter ore discussed

Acol.ll"8cy' on page

4~•
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Figure~
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TI!! Heating

BS HR1ReP VVeicip-

£2!!_ Electrical

Circuit

Battery
Variable Resistor
Variable Resistor
Resistance of the
Leads
Resistance of the
Heating Coil
Potentiometer
Potential Drop Across
the Potentiometer
Potential Drop Across
the Heating Coil
Current Through the
Heating Coil
Current Through the
Potentiometer

(15)

V • SSp

(16)

Ve • (H • S)ip • Rz.io

tor ip 1n (16) from (14) we get

Mov. aubatitut.ing
(17)

Ve •

(

•

§

·,)

tor V0 1n (17)

Subst1t11ting

RI).0

•

trtm1 (13)

am rearrongS.ng

)

now,aubst1tut1ng
(1.9)

V0

(18) into {17) we ~t
V(H • S)(
!i, )
S )(Re + Rt)

•

But, tor our ptll'pOS•, we want Ve to be about

ro,r

Ulla, aa lnrge aa V so

w let. H • )S the
(20)

In practice,

V0

4V(

•

Re

(Re•1tt)

)

aet at l.SO> ohma and S at 1;00 ohm. ·

H 18

The potent.10111Dt..er
uaed wae a Leeds and 'lorthrup

General Electric
■ource

type K-2 1d.th a

catalog no. 12C galvanometer as a detection

of electrical

energy for the heating coil

V88

dmce.

trom lead

The

■to.rage

celle (B).
In the actual o,nat.ruction
metbodl!I were tried.
fflixl.ne vessel,

ot

The ti.rat

or the hating

time the heating

coil,

ooil wns attached

the lover part of the mb1n~ vessel vu

t.1saue paper iqregnated

v1 th shellac.

two ditferent

The heating

'wund vith

coil,

to the
a etr1p

consisting

ot approxi.mateq ) teet. ot 26 puge oonst.antan vi.re with a reeistnnce
abol.lt 7 otme, was wound onto t.hie inew.atlon.
coated copper wire wre eoldered to the

ems ot

Lead.a or 18 gauge plaat1c

the heating coil.

coll ves then covared with oork to hold it in place.

ever, that inaulatud

ot

The

It wue found, how-

aonatantan v1re coul.d be wound directly

onto the

l6
calorimeter

the tisaile paper

vithoat

approximat.eq 4 teet. ot 28 &•Uc.~ ineulatcd

or about

reaistance
vi.ring

12

u previm.-ly

d•cribed

In all cu•,
through the h.ating

ohllll,•

Thill wu done using

i.naul.ation.

conatantan vire which had a

The heating 0011 leads

am the

were not changed•

th.e tine durint: which the

heat.1.ng

current. vas passed

coil, was neaeured vit,h a atop vatch .
to 0.01 seconda.

the atop 11B.tchua,ed can be eathlnted

vae Jllllde b:, ailmlltaneoualy

rest ot the

■ tarting

to 00111>lfltethe heating circuit.

the atop w.tch

The reading

ot

The meaaurOMCDt

am thrCJWing the avitch

\llhen the proper maount of heat. hnd

bem 1ntl'O<i11cedinto the aystem, the •vi tch waa tllfJl'l opened at the same
time that

It 1a thought that with this

vaa etoppecl.

the atop •tch

of Masuremant, the tiffle in\.enal

can be aeuurod t.o vi.thin

Because tho maea (beinl! abou.t 17,
caloriffleter
being onq

used were

from 10-20 gms, the eq,ty

dov.n on the er1·on which

Sand vaa put in tbe bottle
ti•

The anal3tical

SCll'l'le

was balmlced against

size u the calorimeter to cut

111..:htarise due to bou.YMCY.Tho countwpoiae
the suaa sis• os the calorinteter.

and the a!IIOuntadjv.sted \B'lt11 a balance wu

calorimet..- .
balance

each pan of 1.4 d1'9'1.a1onapa
weigh to better

r.:me.)and the wlu1118ot the

oalor~eter

0on11ieted ot a bottle ot appro:dlute]J

againllt

o.o; seconds.

large, and the dU!arence 1n we1ght upon til.llng

counterpoise or approxilllAtel)"the

obtained

tqpe

than at leut

uaed bu

a sena1tiY1ty

with 17$

10 r:d.llliN,l!IB, hence, it 1a possible

tw milligrue.

• on

to

a

17
stirring

Apparatua

Since the 11Qu1da had to be •tin-ed

frequent~

di.ring tho run, a

Mt.hod had to be derlaed Illich wuld fBG1litate rapid am easy stiffing .
a large wheel was attached to the side of the conatant tem-

To do thie,

perature bath .

belt was nm

Thia wheel vu

tr°"

comected

to a small pull-.,•

by a shaft

to a •1s,11ar pulley dow 1n the water .

th1a pulley

latter pulley vu connected to a ehatt 'Which vu eupported
1ewd

bearing .

Ont.he

the calorimeter .

Enough

The

by a grease

at.her end ot th1a ehatt 1a a olaq, Wlich holds

Dy tuming

turn t.1pe the calorimeter

A

the large wheel the pulley tuma .

over

110

the weiJht ean tall

Thia 1n

and mix the 11Quid8.

alack 18 lett. 1n the heating coU and the t.hermocouple leada eo

they von1 t mrt tan~led up when the calorimeter

Storege ot the
Solll8 type of container

the liquids

11 tipped

Liquid■

had to be conatructed

vhich vould 'lm11pooieture

over .

ot

for the atorin~

out ot them, and at the same tim,

proYi.de an eaay means of dispensinc; t.he liquids .

Figure S

ot container waed. (A) 18 a liter

vit.h a standard taper

ground glaaa joint
bottom

ot

joint (D).

(B) .

the reagent

reagent bottle

(C) 18 a long glUfl tube "1:i.ch starts

bot tl~ and caruls op attached

(E) 1a also a ground glus

glass cape which tit

over th• joints

are sealed on the joint.a
ganic liquids .

The joint

the type

■hOlffl

at the

to the ground glass

joint Wdle (F) and (G) are ground
(D) and (E) reepect.ive~ .

Theee cape

vith a stopcock p-eaae which 1a 1naoluba

at (B) is sealed with wax.

to be d.1.openaed
, the cape (F)

and

1n or-

When some liquid

ia

(G) are rerooved and a ground glass

aleeve is connect.eel to CE)
. Thia sleeve ia also connected to a source o!

18

Fieyre ,2.
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Joint
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CGll)reaned nitrogen.
(E), t.he liquid

J3'Jrunning

COlll)l"ea ■ ed

nitrollGll

1e fQl"ced out at (D) 'Yl'1ere it

into the bottle

can be caught

at

in the calo-

rimeter and used.
}jefore tha nitrogen 1a used, it ie dried by running it through a

large calcium aulphate drying tW>e. It. 18 alao filtered
uaed.

batore it ie

Thia 19 done by running it throllg,h a cotton and glus

wool plug.

Vt

rd.x1nsvessel

The

, consisting

~;it

l1quide along with the natal
diaphragm,

~wt

, iJl&k&ts, brua plug, alwldnUll .toil

with about 4• of lead.a, was first

coil

and the heating

of the tvo tJectione Which bold the

The bottom one ot the tw pol.yathylan•

the counterpo1•• •

which hold the •lund.nu,a foil

diaphraglll

gasket with one of the liquida

vaa then put into place .

left

di.aphraga

under t.'le

au-

the other poly9th¥lene

vu put 1n place and the top eection vit.h t.he braes pbg Nll!Vlvf'li waa

acrewed down t1&ht.11on the gasket .

Arv liquid

llhich Plight han

into the top section vu blmm out using cor.pressed nitro&en.
plug vaa screwed t1shtl3 in place .

liquid

rr.:,111
the threade ot

resooved tl"OIII the bell
11Qu.id now 1n
IIU

lem.ng

jar

am vviahed to

mough apace 1n the

•CNIWd 1n placo.

The bratJa

NfflOVo

the

The calor.S.m~ter vu

determine

In the nut

rem:wed and tho top co~t.ment

onq

from the bell jar to

t.he Jd...'dng veaoel.

t."le ndJd.ng vaae•l.

b'Otten

The whole 8£:>paratuewas then placed

1n a bell jar and the air vu puq)ed

top

in

to the top ot the

Care was taken tha-t no air vu
Nat,

paketa

l.ett 1n poeition

to 'be mixed. The alur.11.nwltoil

diaphraga 1n the bot.to• conipartment.
nt,

1n pla.ee vu

The bot.to. aact.1.on was t.hell .tiu.d

t.he IIUdnc: Yenel..

balanced

then

the weight ol the

etep the bru1 plug in the

woe filled

With the eooond liquid

co•partmcnt ao the bramJ plug could be

The IIWd.ng Teallel

'IIBS

thm blolln off V1th oo.,-eaaed

nitrogen to relO"le an;y Uqu1d that rena:ln~d on it and again wi(;hed.
dittenmce

ot the

between t~

wighin;

and t.hll first

second liquid .

20

weighing gave the wight

The

21
Next , a piece

ot tiaaae

paper vu

trapped

Gl'Ound the top co~

partment or the ~1x1ng waaal and painted vit.h shellac .

the thenl:>co~le

had beem al.lawed for dry1ne of the shellac,

tine

tione were pl.l't in place .

Arter sufficient

Care vsa talcm1 to keep the 'biro junct.1ona

eeparated from ea.ch other in order that they did not abort out .
of oork alieet wu then placed

Mext, 1:1.nce the heating

..

vi th tygon paint

cue the ldrea cP-me1n contact. .
1n the glaee tube .

liquid.a

and

wre nixed.

The course

Betore ~

■how

went.hen

had been eatabliahed,

the t1IO

ot a tqpical iwd.ng miperimmt 1a shown
def'lection was obaerved tor

, the gal.vano.ter

mixed by tipping

The l1qu1da

at a conetant rate tor the Nr.Vdnder of the run.

waa uawul.7 done at the rate

galwnometer were taken nary
•a

the oalorimctar upeide dow_

the time at. which the liquida w.re lld.xad.

■tirNd

obtained .

wre

with the bath ~erRtw-e.

about five m.nutea to 1naure tho.t equilibrium had been reached .
liquids

1n

left overnight eo the telllperntul"e

could o:>111e
to equilibrium

an.er equ1libl'1.um

6.

as an 1.ne~\ion

from the tube vi th the vactium

The next da,

1n tigure

■ ene

was then vapped around the tube and the whole

vaa imeraed 1n tho bath

ot the calarimeter

to

aolderod

The rubber stopper vea put 1n place a the joints

The aluminum toil

appantus

leade had

The aaaembled call>rirleter vu then placed

aealed vi th WBX
J and the a 1r vae p~cd

punp.

coil

for WlishinG, thr/ •re

bem cut 1n ordtr to remve the calorinrter
and painted

A piece

over the t!'M!ll'l"'8)cauple ,1unat1ona and cl.miped

on l1J"lll¥ to hold t.bllll 1n place .

back togath~•

jW'lC-

or once

ffel'Y' tell 1econda.

JO 1u,com• until

Thia con-eeponda to t.he line

rnd.tched on tor the ti111e interval

current

1188

pa,sate

tor the htult abeorbed 1n the mixing.

The
Point A

vere then

The etilTing
1 eading,,

or the

a steady a lope on the graph

oo.

At point

c,

the heating

that was neceosary to conDurins t.h1a time, the

22
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Plot of Galvanometer Deflection Against Time
for a Typical Mixing Experiment

2J
potentul

drop Vu

measured.

prerioual.y

The heating

deacl"l.bed in aection IV

current vu

&{;."&in obtained

a lope WU

due to the heat

ot

ror line DF. were noted unt.11 a

•
d~ cor1'88p0ndin3 to \he heat change

The gal-.anomter detlecUon

..

lld.xing (H~) vu

obtained by extrapolat.1ng the line

back to the time viere lld.x1ng occurred.

SW.larq,

the galvanolllBter

aaretulq

thm lnd.tched of£ and galYanOMter

readings aorr881)onding to the readincs
■teady

II08

Thi■

detlection

11 ehown 1n figure

~

6.

to the rise

(l!i,'.)1 was obtained

tenpernture

due to the electrical

trapolating

the line DE back to the tir.1e at which the heating curnnt

vu INitched
the

on.

heat 8\1Pi)lied

Fl-omthe values ot d1 and

, vhich

CM

CB

1n

by e>

be moasurod on

graph, aa 11.li.aetntm by tiaun 61 am the othor data which had been

....-UN<l,
the heat

ot

mlx1ng con 'be calculated.

P'irot, we naat aan11;111e
that the defiection

or the

tional to the heat change 1n the caloraetter."

caloriffleter abov that thia 1a a ftlld
then
(21)

d1

(22)

t\a •

•

Thia 11 done o.s followa a

iul.V11111oniGter
1s propor-

E11perblents with the

uau,.ption.

Mow, if this 1a true,

1clfi
tdlf

D1Yiding (21) by' (22)
(2))

d1

~

•

i

~

Hance

Howr,er, the heat change (Ht) 1a given by
(2S)

Hf • icVct

Where 1c 1e the currtnt

through the heating

00111 Ve is the potential

24
drop acroes

and t. 1a the tim

coil,

the heating

1n &lll)el"0t1, Ve 1n volt■, and

nauured

t 1n seconds,

t.hen

It ic 1a

Htvill

bt1t given

But, from ·1m•11Lav

1n joules.
(26)

Subetituting
(27)

Mononr,

or heating.

10

•

V

(26) 1nto (2>)

lli • V

8

t

trnm aqUAt1on (20), p&{te15, the potential

drop across

the coil

(V0 ) 1a ai,wn by

(28)

Ve • 4v

!!a

He +fit

ot the heating coil, BL ill the reaiatance

When R11 1a the reailltance

the leada, and V ia the potenttollftter

Subatit.ating

(29)

l'eading trom tigure 4.

(28) into (27)

•

Hence, aubatituti.ng
(30)

ot

(24), we get

(2:-1) into

.~ • d (

llV

)" net

CA;• Rt>8

BowevCJr,-th18 .;ives the heat. of !ld.xin" tor the number ot molfl8ot aolut1on ve haft in the cal.orinleter,
hmce,

and ve want tho hoat ot mi:111.ng
per mole,

w d1Ti.de by the total n-.Jllbar of r«>lea
(31)

I~mole

• l

d. (

iiicC'c--

nut, it ve mix liqu1da a and b, then
('32)

:i)J.ee ot a • _.,._ _____

• "a

and

get

the total

Therefore,

(34)

nt • 11a•

1a i;ivm by

Dt,

(34) into (31), we 1et.

Hence, aubstituting

(lS)

11>lee or solution

~mle

~~>-..Rct

• __

Heate

ot Mixing From Heate of

DU.ut.ion l1easurer.tents

described tor the m•asurer.1entot the

The procedure prenoualy

heats ot mild.nil wrka wll

over a wide range ot mle

the amount ot tlie tw llquidn

bad to be obtnincd
■mnta

DDle

Th•e

!'!'lll'JUure.ionte.

tro11.heo.te ot dilution

fractions

vi th the exception

wu

cauld not

ext.rtne J!IOle trnctions

lll8Uur~

vere made 1n the same vrq as the direct

u pl'ftiol.181)" described,

Houevur,

vhich oould be put in the calorimoter

Um1ted to the ~xtent. thnt some of the extreme
be obt.Ainf!d b,- tt1eoe direct

tractions .

.

These noasure-

heats o~ mixing m•asur•menta
that, a mixture

of liquids,

vhose beat of mSJci.Di
1a known, wu wighed into one ot the oonpal't,ante .

each 11.Quidin th18 1111.xture
vu obtained bt/ JINl.tipl;yina tM

The 11181;::ht
ot

total

veigbt

deterrdned

of the aolut.ion by the weight

pun

change_.

MUUrod

pap 21.
and by

No• l

liquid•

Wll8

1n uact.4'

knowing the h•t

call it eolution

of liquid.a

being x 1 and the mle tract.ion

ot

en.ch coniponent u

ot th1a aolution .

COlll)artment. and the heat

the same way u pren.oua~

or rd..xins of

at a nev mole fraction.
1a 00~«1

m1xing

pu.t into the other

Th11 hmt chan~• meuw-cd vse a

one coq,artment,
ab1ng

ot

1n the t11uurtnent of the heat

:meot the

tractJ.on

heat ot dilution.

deecr1becl on
Fl"OClthis,

the alrcactv mixed eol.lltion in the

rio. l, we can cmlculnte

the heat of

1'h18 1a done as folltMJ 1 It aolution
a and b 1 with trie mle .f'raction ot Uquid a
of liquid

b being

, t.hen it the heat. of

26

1ll1x1ne
per ffl>le or BOlution No. l 1a Hu
(36)

Nov, if

X:a,&• Jl'eb

a--Solution

namoles of aolu ts.on Mo. l

'Ho. 11 ~ H •

and

n. mlm

Jt1

of a are mixed and the

heat chanae 1a found to be · • them,
()7)

~ H •
And if

(Jb + fll )SoluUon

ffo• 2 1

J.

ns,

(37) by

we divide

()8)

Ho. l • ~a. ---..

l'b Solution

Solution No. l +

a~

Solution Ho. 2, ~ H •

rg •

~

~

!.!,
~

Mext, w odd (36) ond (18) Ard get.

()1)

Now we divide

(x 1
(

•

~)

by ~ •

(40)

•

ns•n.
~ fl •

n.
n. a

+ X.~

n. )/(na

,, • ._

111
J\l•~

llut., (x 2 n, +

• n.,.Solution no. 2,
n,

)a. + Jab ~

• flll,)

ff:1,' +

u

n,•-the mole £ruction
/

• ")

(~ ) o! b preaent at the new concentrntion,

hmeet

(41)

Ho. 2,

1 s,

just

prosent at the nev concmtration

~ Solut.ion

nnd .

(79 )
1a

ot liquid

a

the mle trection

2fi.t&•

Heat.a ot Mixing of Temo.ry Solution
The heat.a of mnng
8&1118111'1aa the

of the ternary solutions

heats ot dilution .

are 1110asurf!ld1n the

A mb.t-are of liquids a

and

b (so-

lution No. 3) tor which the numberot mlee or a is n1,, the numberot

27

moles ot b 1a
(42)

na, and
n1 a +

1a put in one

the heat of mlnn e 1a ,, , so that

nab--...

ot the compert...,mt.s.

other ~artment

Mo• 'J,

(n,. + l\i )So,lution
~

ml••

and the beat of m.ixing

A H • 1{;

of liquid

c ore put Sn the

(Ii·) 1a meaaured.

Thia 1a e:ic••

preosed b;y

(43)

(ni •

)Solution

no. 4,

~ H•

Adding (42) and {4l),

Cll4) n 1 a

No. 3 + 1\1a --..

(ni, +

na•

~ )Solution

ve gel

+

+ ~b

J1aC

----- (n,_ ♦ ~ ♦ l\)Bolution

Noe

41

~ H • 1'1 +

To t1nd the ternary
byn,.

•

heat ot muing

pc

mle at aolut.ion, we divide

(~)

na• n..and a-t
(45)

x1 a •

J"gb •

,;c _.,.

SoluM.on No. 4,

6 H•

• n.,) is the mle traot1 ,.;;not a, lfe •

1a

the mole traction ot c.
Tbue ternary

b1nary heata

ot

heat.a at nd.xl.ng are then con-elated 1n terms

11dJd.ng.

or the

VIa EXPERDIENTALRFSULTS
The aystema chosen tor stu(\y were the three liquid
betveen bensene, carbon tetrachloride,

or the three .

mixture

and c:,clohexane , and t.tie ternary
vere coose:n b~cWJ.Oethey are representa-

These three

tive ot the non-polor type
A. graph and a t.able

or molecule.
ot rflsults

are ~Ven tor the ayete1t11 studied.

The heat of mix1ng 1n calorit1s per mle is plotted

no ontino.te o.ga.inat

the mle tr ct.ion of one ot the componentsas abcissa.
tained are aroooth and follow cloaaq
Because of t.hill it vae t.t))ught
terms ot an eqiJ&t1on.

et, al 1 •

• 1 •> 1n

the

desirable

.

The curves ob-

equation far the pare.bola.
to summarize tno

Soveral eemi-eq,irical

'Yflloped in the 11tarature

pa1rs formed

re■ ulta

OQ.1J.atdons
hnve bem de-

}lotable ur:,n 6 these

are those

tJy Scutchard

Vhich he mcpreesee his therroodynam.c function as a power

■ erbe expanaion

of mle

fl-actiona,

and by Hildebrand

18

who u:prtttses

thern'-dynamic function• in tems ot what he oalle "aolubility
and

Yolume hactione .

equation

to uae 1e that developed by Redllch and laster . J3
the tnermdynazllic

tractions

expressed in such a

function
Wlcy'

as a power serios

-ia J .

11t.ea,")rd

the result

Their equation

exp41'lSion of lllOle

Thia ta oone to avoid the 1nconven•

appear as a omall difference

ot lar 6e nlll'!'lbers
.

H. Hildabrand and n. L. Scott, "The Solubility

· d.,

parameters"

that the higher order terms are corrEc•

tions for the terms o! lowr order .

or having

his

It vas thought, however, that probably the best

apreo:Jes

ience

1n

ftei.nhold ?ubliahing

Corporation,

• Hedlich and A. T. r.t•ter, ::=a.
28

o! Noneloctrotlew York, •• , USO, p. l2J .

The equation is aem.-empirical,
largely

and th e development depends

Since the curve tallows

upon intui t1ve r easoning.

closely

the

equation ot a parabola , it is convenient to expreeo the equation in the

tom ot a parabola with acme hit;her order

terMS

intro<iucod to serve as

correctiona tor t he allcht inconsistencies which dovelop .
Since Q • O tor x • O and

1, where

,c •

Q

ie a

func-

t~rnic

tion mid x is the m::,le b'nction , each teirm must contain

the !actor

It 1a alao deairablc to develop the series in ten:ia ot a vari-

x(l • x) .

able which ia so111ehowlfY!'!llll!ltr1cal w1th respect

to the two cot11p0nenta.

ot this k1nd 1a (2x • 1), 11h1ch mere~ chanees •16'1

The ■i.J,pl,st n.riabl•

upon exchange ot the col'i)Onents. Thw,, the 110at useful develop11111nt
appears to be

(46) Q • x(l - x)

c, D,

where B,

~

C(2x • l) • D(2x • l )a + - ]

+

etc . are er.;,i rical conatants which can be evaluated !or

the po.rticulnr system in question .
The further

developr.ient or Q into a power serim

ponont ayate-""ISfollows

l •

, we can rewrite

(47)
Intuitive]J

the preceding

x 1 2.a ~

Q 18 •

difficulty

without

·ia

It

we rer.iB!lber

that x 1

1

• -

then, t.he series tor a ternary aystm can be represent~

du.cad for symmetry.
Qia>

It
•

♦

•

J

equation in the mrc symMetric form

Cu (x:i • )a) + Du (x 1 •

•

the awn ot the three binaries

(48)

.

for multi-con-

plus a cross product

by

terM llhich 1e intro-

this is done, then
♦

1 ♦

(

-

)

-

J

Scatc:hard 10 baa diecussed the evaluation

constant.a, Cia:u D:u Da, etc .

ot the cross

product

He has come to the conclua1on that if the

syatens studied deviate only slightly

troa the aymi,,etrical exprees1on,

the croes pr.>duct term

con be neglected.

Thia elfect

will

be d1Dcussed

further in the general diecuaaion.
Scatchard6

has

found, however, 1n

hill

treatmmt ot the carbon

ayat,em t.raat.l'!\i.xt1Jl"eacontaining

tetrachloride-tllOthanol

a polar

component

have large bignezo order tenm and require a mre conplete analysis.

conetente in equation 47 would

The 9't'aluation o! the e,;,irical

aqu.nres if ve wre trying

be done by the method or least

job poeaible.

Scatchsrd

nearzy- na exact,

is

16

mich

has DUGgested a method which althouah not

tedious.

le&$

!lio method ill ae tollowsa

evaluote Dia tram equation 47, we let x 1

{49) ~-,.ao

Alao at x 1

•

lA,

(Sl)
And at. x,. •

2lia•

• (.S)(.S)Bu

•

:la • •' then

• .25 D:aa

~

• 1/2 Cu + l/4

'J/4, x.. • lA
~

1 ao • 7a •

3/l6[B:a.a

(Sl) from ($2)

~a. ao. ?a

(Sl)

•

1

+ 1/2 Cu + l/4 D:aa
]

we got

lrx1 ao .ae

• 1/l6~ia +

1

Cu +

+ l/2 Cu •

(54)

Cia • lh/)

D:,uais obtained

~ ~1-0

a.

by adding equ.ationa

Scatchard •

_ch___.,

l/'-' Du

• B:ua

1A Dia]

• 75 • llx 1110.a ~

(51) and (52 ).

ve get

:a.&

To

lA

·'XJ.•>.aD • 3/l6~ia

($2)
Subtracting

to do the beet

Rev,.

.. 7 (lA.J).

litlm thia

is done,
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These COMt.ante are all
Further

that 1a uaul.13 needed to specify

terms oan be obta:s.ned, hovner,

and 7/8 and repeating

ayatem.

mole fractiona

'b;y taking

ot 1/8

the above procedure .
Syutem

The Benzene-Carbon Tetrac.tu.oric.

The tint

the eyotaim.

eystan studied vu

the benzene-carbon tetnchloride

Thia was done becauee nony coneistent.

had been obtained

raul.ta

tor thie ayatm with Illich we could compare our do.ta. Table l gives tJte
r•ult ■

ve obtained

far th1B system .

Table 2 shows a coirpariaon

ot our

Yaluea tor an equal mlnr m1xture or bmaene and carbon tetrachloride
vi.th those round 1n the literature.

cal./mle

agrees wll

It ia aem that our reault ot 2S. 6

with nost of the literature

valuee .

Figure

7

a

lOVII

that the heat of ld.xl.ng ia quite eymnet:rical w1th respect t.o mle fraction.
Table 1
Carbon Tetrachloride

(1) • i.ianaene (2) at

2$. oo•c

'!: ( cnl/nnle)

16.6

24. 7
2S.3
2S.9
21.J

32'

F'igure

1

3,0

25

10

5

.1

Plot

..3
Mols Fraction

.2

or Heat

.5
.6
.1
•
of Carbon Tetrachlorid

of Mixing .Against Mole Fraction For the
System
Carbon Tetrachloridefl)-Benzene(2)

1.0

33
Tablo 2

Heata ot Mix:1n4:in Calories Per Mole For Equal Molar Hixturee

ot CAJ"bonTetrachloride

- te
D

Tiet.hod

T °C

1925

Calor .

25

~o

1944

V-L
Cal.or e

~o

Calor.

11.37

Cal.or.

'

ca1or.
ca1or.

19S2

1956

'Ihe JlltUureN!nte

calculated

nererence

H~

25. 6

Hirobe 1

30.0

21. a

2~
40,.70
20
30
20

24.3

Scatchard et , nl
Boieeanas m,a

24. 7

31.0

2,.a

Scatchord et

Cheesman and

25

25. 6

Thie Work

Vol.JI

10

Cruchd

27. 8

Whitaker"

were all made at 2SeOO°C
•
tbe data 1& ~vm

by

~ •

where (1) is carbon tetrachloride
819

ond Dmzene (2)

-

The equation which beet t1ts

(S6)

(l)

and (2) ia benzene.

The value ot

1'ro111the equation baa the dinenaiona of cal ./ nK>le
e

The uenzene-Cyclohe.ume

Table '.'J am figure 8 shov the results

System

for th1s systta at 2$.!XJ0 c.

The max:blua Yalue of the heat ot ffli.xinr; is 132 . 4 calories

graph ahow that the heat

respect to mle traction .

ot

Jdxing

1e approximetaq

per IIX)lo. The

symmetrical

w1 t.h
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Figure_§.

240
220

200

180
,-..160
~
0

8

tu
140
p.
Ill

,..120
Q)

•ri
0

a1
t)

--100
ti')

~

Bo

40
20
0

Ii . _________________

O

.1

.2

, __

.J

.4

Mole Fraction

._

.5

_____

._

.6

of Beftzene

.7

____

....

.8

__

.9

Plot of Heat of Mixing Against Mole Fraction For the
Benzene(2)-Cyclohexane(3) System

___

1.0

-rabal
BonHne (2) • CycJobexane C3) at 2S. at'c

!v

(cal./mle)

'157.7
17d.9

182.:,

181.0

177. 9
137.7

The equation llh1ch beat tita the

CS7)

~

dat.a

1•

• - - [7a 1. 6 + lO'l.4(:re • 7s )8

lllhera bensane 18 (2) and c,yclohmrane 111 O).

Tho vol.ue tor ''•

ot

culated 1'ran the equation haa ti1e di~irme

J

cai . /mole .

The carbon Tf!trachlDl'icie-Cyc~bexane

Rault.a obtained

9.

of llild.nti la 40.2 caJ../mle .
.,...tricnl

fJy8tm

tor thia aywt• are aho1m 1n table 4

The MUurllllalta ware made at

2S. oo°C.

The mu:SJIIWJ!
ftl.ue

The N1Bulta again appear to be

v1 t..i. mole !notion.
Table

l:t

;

y {caJ../mole)

. 2714

2:1-2

. SOl9

40.1
39. 1

.4542

.,Sn

. 7746

aa cal

,~.a
as.i

and tipre

ot

the beat

~•teq

Figure

2,

60
55

45

20

10

5
0 1a,,.____

O

.1

..,...________________

.2

..., _ __. ______

.J
.4
.5
.6
•7
.8
o1 Fraction of Carbon Tetrachloride

.9

Plot of Heat of Mixing Against Mole Fraction For the
System
Carbon Tetrachloride(l)-Cyclohexane(J)

_

1.0

37
The equation wiich beat t its the points obtained ror thia a,nta
gi-ren

ia

bJ

where (l) ill carbon tetrachloride

and())

calculate&

1a eyclobexane .

out 1n caloriea per mole.
The Carbon Tetrnchlor:i.de-Dmzme-C,rclohmtane Systaa
Table

at

25. az c.
0

S and

10 ahov the results

figure

obtoined

tor this

syster:i

In the measura:umts made, equ111olar anounts ot benzene and

carbon tet.rachloride were used in all c&&ea,honce11 the 110le tractiona
of benzene and ot osrbon-tetraohloride

are equal .

Table$
Carbon Tetraohlor1de

-

X1

. !;,OO
. 32!;,

(1) • Benzene (2) • C,,clohexane ('3)
at 2s.a2°c

-.soo

-.ooo

. 2&J

.440

. 213

.S74

2a

. 306

. 32,
. 100

. 2:,3
. 2ll

. 2)3

. 260

The ftlll.Xi."IW'IJ
ft.lull

[

H'u1 (aaJ../rrole)

~

2s.a

. 1,0
.388

u1 .2

118. 2
120. s

us.:,

.S34

tor the heat ot mixing tor t n11

101. 1
aymtelfl 18

per molo. This vnlue 1a diaplnc:ed f'rom the md-point
CUZTing at a mle tro.ction
does

o~ .

ot the graph, oc•
The heat ot m1%1ng

not go to zero when the mole fraction ot eyclohexane is zero bocouse

there 18 atlll
ff8l'l

of eyclohe:xane ot

120. s calories

a heat of mixing betwem csrbon t,ot.rochloride

when cyclohexe.ne 1• absent .

11 g1Yen by

ond

benzene

The equatiori or the curve 1n figure 10

38

Fil?UI'e10

_o

120
0

~

no
100

-

90

~
0

13

s..

8.

80

~ 10

•ri

'"'
~
~ 60
,.,

'-'

N

=\r 50

40
30
20

10
0

0

.1

I

.2

I

.J
.4 .5 -~ .1
ole Fraction of Cyclohexane

Plot or Heat or Mixing Against Mole Fraction
Carbon Tetrachloride(l)-Benzene(2)-Cyclohexane(J)

.B
For the
System

1.0

39
(S9) l~a

• Jtilfa

[103.2 • 13.l(x,. -

• SJ.~ [ 160. 8 + ia . 1(x 1

-

) • 13.3 (x:1
:ar.) - 20. 2(x 1

•

Xe)~

- ,-.

~

)8]

+ Yallit (721. 6 • l02.4(Xa • :XS
+ Xi.Xia,-,[12

where carbon tetrachloride

Cl). The value !or

8 • l61(x 1

-

2

lr,) • l636(x:a. - ls ) ]

1e (1), benzene ie (2), and eyclohaane

the heat

at 1111xingcalcul.Atee out in 0111./moi..

1a

VII1
D19ouee1on ot Data

The plot. of the beat of mixing against ?!10lefraction tor the
three binary

aoluticma

The maxilm.mlYal.ue

tor

follow close~

with respect

The Benzene-Cyclohuane

t.o the x •

o.soo une.

ot

system 1e &YJllnet-

The carbon tetrachloride-

benzene and the carbon tetr11chloricte-c:1clohexane

elig,htq

!ID

the heat ol m:1.:x:1.nb
appears at a mole traction

0.500 for all three binaries.

rical

the equation tor a parabola.

systeffll, however, are

d:l.storted.
The plot

ot bent of mixing against mole

.fraction

tor the ternary aolut.ion of carbon tetrachloride-benaene

or ayolohexone
cyclohaane

deviatee to sOM e~tEnt from the parabola equation.

ror the heat or mixing tor this t,er,nary system
o.,oo mole traction line. It appeora at a mole

The maximum value

1a displaced

traction

from the

ot eyclohasne

•

ot cyclohexane apinlt

curYe vh1ch v.>uld be predicted

tvo curves,

18
1

by tho addition

.traction

ol the equations tor the

but th1a diaON!pancy does not exceed

curve is slightly

or mole

the data, and the broken line ahove the

lt 111evident toot there 1a a slight

binaries.

)4

U shove a plot.

With

heat ot 1111:xing
for this a;,,-ater.t.The aolld line

ahowa the curve lllhich best tite

)2,

The curve, however, :J.s ayiaet.rical

x.. • o.w... Figure

to the line

respect

of

dieplaced

For these graphs,

and )6 respectiYely.

and slightly

refer

hi.;her

diaerepancy between the

5%.

The experimental

than the theoretical

curve.

back to fif;UNS 7, 6, and "I cm pacee

40

41

FiJnlre 11

120

no

-

100

-

;,;-...90
~
0

s
~

8.
fl)
(I)

•r-1
~

80
70

~

cu

0
........
f-0

\

\

\

\

\

\

30

\

20
10

0------------------------------~
I

O

.I

.2

.3
Ji
Mole Fraction

.S
.6
.?
of Cyclohexane

.8

.9

1. 0

Plot Comparing Predicted Curve With Experimental Curve For the
System
Carbon Tetrachloride(l)'-Benzene(2)i-Cyclohexane(3),
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The heats ot lllix1ng measured were ver, small heat ch~es

OODl)arison1 the heat11 ot wporization

18

of carbon tetrachloride

benzene at 2S°c, and cyclohaxane at 2S0 c are respectiveq
78Jtl cal./mle
per mole .

.

Thia

or JDixing

The maxiJl1um
heat
i■

about 2% or t.he value

.

at

As

a

o°c,

001$, 8092, and

measured was 132.4 calories

ot vaporization

for the heat

The average heat change measured was about 25 cal./mole.

.

Thia would

onq about 0. 1~ or the heat ot vaporisation .

represent

Since these heat chnngee are so small,

hav1or or the aolutiona

approach

Yery

it a~s

that the be-

cloaely to the behavior ot the

ideal llt>lut1on. Th• ideal soltlt.1on according to Glaostona17 1s one which
obe,' • s an idealized
presmure

ot

form of Raoult'• Law, nameq,

81'\Y COl!t)Onent

ot

a liquid

eoluUon

of its mole f'ractJ.on and ita vapor pressure
whole range ot compoeition

the partial

that

1a equal

to the product

1n tha pw-e state

am at all tuperaturea

th1a det1n1t1on , it can be shom that the heat

ot

vapor

over the

and pressures.
m1xl.ng

F'rom

tor an ideal

aolution 18 zero. 1 8 It 1a tor tJd.e reason that w say that our solutions
deviate onl3 eligbt.13' trosn the ideal solution .
Experimental Accuracy

Calcul.atione ahowad thnt. the maxi1m.ulerror 1n the weighin{! ot the

11Qu1dadid not exceed
the lm>Ul'lt ot electrical

o.~%.

Tha maxim.umerror in the l'IJE!aaurernent
of

energy diaipated

1n the heating

coil was found

not to exceed 0.1:,,i.
H

Lange,

17

s.

ed., •Handbook

lishenr Inc ., Sandusky, Ohio,

ot

Ch81111stry,•

7th Ed., Handbook Pub•

1941, PP• l5$S•l.SS7
.

Glustone , "Therlllodynam1c11
tor Chaists,
Conpany, Inc . , flew York, N. I ., 195), p. 317 .
1 °For

proof ot thia d e lbid . 1 P• 318.

11

D. Van Noet.rmd

4)
The stirring
·tall.1n~

ot the

ot the liquids

weight

conpmaated tor by
aame point

GIi

in t.he calorirneter

■ tirring

alope of the cooling

ClrVe

the a-tiffing

ce.ncela out ,

the uncertainty"

to zero time.

uncertainty

The

coollntt curv•
sfflllll .

done, t.he

.

There.tore ,

there wu m appreciable

soUl'Cee_oterror 1n the measurethe heating

and cooling

obtained ware linear

Nevertheleea,

of 1.1ncerta1nty1n the extrapolatione
galvanometer .

was

effec t.

in extrapolating

was probably

and

the

back to the

was cluln6ed but it extrapolated

Probabq one or the ll'DSt illportant

back

Wh111 th1a Wll8

it would have 1f there had been no stirring

1n neglecting

ments vu

11.nce

Thia ettect

prodUced heat .

at a constant rate .

the heat ca11eedb7 the stirring
error

vu a source ot error

due

In order to eat.1mnte thia

and

so the

thllr'e was a certain

to al1G}lt fluctuations

amunt

1n the

unc01"tainty , the tollawine

'-..cedure W88uoeda For each of sevoral different

curves

pro-

e:xperiManta coverine a

range or detleetion , the maximum end m.1n1Jnum
ftlues !or tho detlectiol'IB
d1 /dgWl"e calculated

Table 6 showe the

and the j d1.fterence

reat1lt ■

between theae values obtained .

ot theae calculationa .
Table 6

Percent•~• Difference Between the Ratio (di / da)
and (d 1 / da) min. for Dif'i'erent

d1, (avg. )

2. 11.
2.34
6.40

1.ss

lh . 78

Valuoa ot di

S Difference

IIBX•

be expected , the porcenta.;e

All wuld

difference

was greater

vhen

the heat change was amaller and hence, any 1nstabil1 ty in the BYstem

leadina to an \D'lCertaint,y
It Jftl.18tbe reallraed,

ext.npolat1ona

1n the extrapolations

hove?Yer, that

ble

thaae valuoa represented

the extreme

to the best poaeible

and did not corroaponcl

llhich could be drawn through

vaa more oerious here.

the po1nte.

that the proba•

It 1a eniooted

error in obtaining the beet 1>011sible lines

in the extrapolations

not exceed halt ot that given 1n table 6• The error in correctin~

extrapolation

lines

straight

would probablf not exceed 1$ tor denection

does

for

of the galvnnom-

eter greater than about 4 cm. and would not e.."'-Ceed2% tor deflections
betwem 2 and 4 cm.

Any 1q,urit1es
re11..llta.

tion

For this

or these

present. in the liquids

roaoon, care wo taken in the aelection

liquids,

duced due to any ~uri

in order that practically
ties

were then tractionalq

2.S x 100 am."Hell-pack" tilled
Whenthis vu cbne the refractive
beet published

In the caae or the

111ateriala ware chosen.
in a Todd e\ill

index oft.he
•

liquida nereed with the
agreen,ent with

crystalize

the benzene out

ot ite ovn uolution . When this was done, the ret'ractive
benzene agreed vi th the beet published

purU'ication

was thoue..~t neceasar;

with a

To get thie

to fractionally

case of the oyclc,hexane, spectro

and piJritica-

coli.ll!lftat a reflux rat.io ot about 1011.

Yaluea 1 • to 2 part.a 1n

the benzene, it was necnsary

grade

di•tilled

GlTOneoua

no error would be intro•

vh1ah Jl'light be present.

benzene and carbon tet.rachlar1ae, reagent
Thelle liquida

1!11.ghtlead to

values

grade mntorial

since

to l part

index
1n

was used.

or the

Sooo.

In the

No turthEr

the re..fracti ve index of the

a.a,_,~,
J., •Phyaico-Chamical Constant.s of Pure 1rganic
Co"l)ounda," F.laevier Publlehing eo., HewYork, H. Y., 11.,0.

4S
a;,clohezane agreed to vi.thin '.J parts in 40 >OwiVl the llt.en.tUN values. 1•
It ia thought. that after

thitl procedure,

ot

the purity'

the liquids

muld be IIUOhthat mJ71Rpu.riU• p:rasent 110uldintroduce no .... urable
erron

1n the determinatS.01111.These iJll>uriti•

liquid

'tlbolle hut.

to the but

ot

w1:x1ng 1a to be measured,

be

wuld

■o

t,h&t, t.beir

lilm the

contrib'IIU.on

change in the calorlmeter WDUldbe about t.he same•• 1.t it

wen th• •-

liquid

It had been

ot

that Vhoae heata

•

u■ \llllllld

1n the

Jd.xlng

l!IIIUID' ■1111nta

11 being INNlllared.

of thee• heats of Jldldng

ot the plYaJlOllleter 18 proporUonal

that the deflecUon

tot.he

electrical

current. through U, and alao to the heat change in the oaloriaet.m-.
vu

ftl.1d

It

necea•U"Y' to teat

thel"etare

uauuption

wa11

through

ahown1n tigun

1-,

it u tollcnlll1

12. Here ft, H,

and

1care

curNnta

Frm

shown 1n the diagram.

plftl'lomet,er 1e proportional

The electl"iaal

ands,

t.he

rGSiatora1 G 11 a

potential

dt.tt•ence

tnrough tho ftl'loua circuit

nlu•

ot

through the plftnDMter

can be calculated.

F'l'on Kirahhot1'9■ law~

electrical

to

cirCl.11 t wu aet up aa

are ftriable

'Ub.oe•termnal

B ill a batter,.

galvanoatet-1

1,

or the

vu a

could be giftn to the reaults.

before an:, aigniticance

amwn that the d.nection

the current

and

the galYanOJlleter to find 1t thi•

It

1a V1

el8111fttaae

a, a, s, o, and v, the

current,

Thia 18 done oa f'oll.oa1

circuit.a

(60) (G + H)11 • S(i • 11)
(61) V •SR• S(i • 11 )
Proa theae 1

•

elbd.nate

1 and pt.

C > 1s• ...
,o-.--BY~-.-::s
\
• S)(R • S)

....

• r:r

In our m:per1Nmt11, ve set Hat 10,000 ohlm, Rat
and aeaaured G to be

17.7 ohm

and V to be

2.014 volts.

S,ooooh!la1
S vu then

Figure 12

i--- V --.

~-----o--t.........6-----I

I

B

Electrical
Circuit Used for Testing
~ Linearity .2f.~ Galvanometer
K~;y:

BGHR --

Battery
Galvanometer
Resistor
Resistor

S - Shunt

V - Potential Drop
Across the Battery
i - Current from the
Battery
ig- Current through the
Galvanometer
i 8 - Current Across the
Shunt

to

ftl'ied

pt. d1ft«Nnt

reeulta of theae
put into

ot

•1d•

Tabla 7 and figure

d.efi.ecUona.

MUuren.nt■•

the ciro111t thua •king

l3 ahov

the

A double pole-double throw am.tch -

to take detl.ationa

it pou1ble

on both

the acale.

The Defleation

ot

\he Soal•

ot the

Oal.YN10mter on Both Sid•
Qlftn C\&J'Nnt. Through the
O.l~

ror a

.I z l!I (lllptlC'•)

.s12

1.141
1.1~

1.Sl
:,.a6
4.Sa

,., 112

1.s1
~.06

6.08

7.S6
9.06

io.ss

'·"'
s.an
s.s10
4.482

1a

l.S2
,.t,;
i..ss

6.oa

2.268
2.826

I\

d (bluk)

d (Nd)

10.$7
12.02

12.02

13.48

11.s2

l5.C11

14.92

mdent troll tigm-e lJ that the data fr<llll \able 7 plot a

atraight

line Ind that there 18 very little

flection

on the diftm'mt

ot tJ'III plftnOIIBter

11d••

dU'tennce betvNn the de-

The usumptlon

1a proportional

then that the deflection

to the cUJ"Nnt through it 11 a val.14

one.
To ahov that the detlection

to

ot the plYIIBOater 1a proportional

the heat ohange in t-he calorilllet••

heat wre pd

noted.

P1guN

different

uou.nte ot electrioal

into the calorilaf ter and the denect.1on

14 aid table

a llhow the

r•w.ta

of the gal.•anoaet•

ot thee• cxpen.Mnt.a.
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Fi~e

1J_

17
16

J.5

14
13
_12
s•
0

~11
s::
0
•rl

~
0

10

Q)

r-1
t..-t

~

9

.s 8
H
Q)

~

s::
111 7

~

111 f.
0

5
0

4

I

J,

2

I.
0

0

l

2
3
4
Galvanometer Current (microamperes)

5

Plot of Deflection of the Galvanometer Against the Current
Through the Galvanometer 'Which C~uses This Deflection
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Figure 1!f_

22
20

1B

4
2

0

------..---,...-1!1!11________
..._
___
0

20

40

f-0

80

100

120

Heat Change in the Calorimeter

140

~.-..i

l~0

(Joules)

...

180

--'

Plot of Deflection of the Galvanometer Against the Heat
Change in the Calorimeter Which Causes the Ieflection

200

so
Table 8

ror

ot the Gal.'YIIIIOIIDt,sa
a 01Ta'I Heat
Change 1D the Cal.or'11neter

Detleation

Detlect.ion

H (joulea)

{ ma)

].M

37.2
74.2

1.ia

uo.s

11.01

121.1
147.8

13.JO

15.18
18.S2

It is mdant
flection

fl'OII .tigl&re

14 that

t.he

i■

a ftlid

ona.

line toVIIZ'd the upper and.

ot JWd.ns,

Rovner, "flll7 tn

rat,101 ot

onq

tiona wre rougtiq \he•-

In

There appears to be a

wnt thia high.

llh1ch the d.n.,tion

B\RIIIIJ'7 1

••Wlption
that tM

to the beat change

of the galftft0111ct.er 1e proport.10nal

oalariMtar

h•te

JJL.o

and

Al■o,

eo an.y nonllnearit;y

ot

the

Thue detleo-

would

it le thought that tor tbe min pert

the meaeuraaenta18 within

v.-e •de in

1n the cuw:ula\iorm
taken.

1n the

curve 1n the

■ liaht.

w■uran111ta

detlootJ.on■ VW"a

de-

partq cancel
the accuracy of

1$.
Mure Work

There 1a .Ull

aueh mrk to be done Ill th beat.a of ldld.ng.

111\Y'
llign1tieant theontioal

qUa

emro,

conaidant:l.ona

Olm be

Detore

ude tor noneleat.ro-

110l11tion11,
mre thtl"lll'>dJ'n,lud.c
dat.a •acb u YOlua 1 entros>T,
free
and. energy chq•

1JN8t.be obtained.

deelSng ld.t.h 1olut.1ona 1n which there are
There 111 ■\ill IIIUCb..-k

onq

t.o be <bne with tblee

Thia paper preaenta data

nonpolar -,lecul•

preaent.

t,ypea of ayat.18 1 but
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There ill even more 110rk to bo done w1t.h systems llhich contain polar

mlecules .

Scatchanf

chloride aysten.

or

m>le traction

has doi,e

SOIIIO

work vith the methanol-carbon tetra-

1nd1ca.te that there are rcg:1.om in hie plot

H1a reeults
against heat

of llix1ng in lfflich the heat.a

poe1t.1ve am other regions wher1 the heats ot mixing

are negative .

more1 although then are not enough dota available to
conclusions,

lt_ L. Uug~

0

on his

has recent.ly

He described

partial

the syat.er.e methanol • vater,

(butyl-eebacate)

mlar

volW!llt venus

dioxan&-11ater,

and observed the same type

tor his lllethanol-carbon tetruchloride

'Whe:ire

C\B"Ve

published

what

ot this type

appears to be a. succesot'ul approach to the interpretation

ot data .

FurtJ1er-

draw any definite

t.here appear to be pointo of discontinuity

the slope changea abruptly •

ot lllix1ng are

composition curves t ar

ethanol-water,

and net.hanol-

ot behavior as ncatchard4

system.

He poetulnted

did

that the

breaks in the curvee when any extensive thel'!ll:>dyne:1111c
pl"Operty

i■

plotted

against a coq,osit:ion function are due to the formation ot loosel,1 coordinotcd

■toichiometric C01'l)OU,Ilda .

These ccnpounda he calla •atructone . "

He has

also done some wrk with t.o-component silicate

choice

ot reasonable sets of stru.cton typea, ho baa beeri able to aceotmt

quant1tat1~
I

the glasses.

further

mixing

By the

tor the abrupt

brenlm 1n the wlume-co111Dosit.1oncurvos tor

!UChwork still

n&edo to be dont,

-

howOV1>r
, to 111Teatigate

h1a rroposala .

A calor1rieter

ot

t:1.ass• .

of 'ftl'ioua

wns comtructed

nonalectrol.yt.1c

for accurat,ely measuring the heats
aolutiona .

The heats

ot nd.ld.ng wore
.. ,r·

1-11S'TORIAN'SOFFlL.J
r.1
'
V/JtlY-OJ

o·f]esus
Christ of Latter-dtf;j St#1itJ
'}
,fl

East South TempleSt. --

S2
t.hffl neasured at

S.

C tor the binary aystan11 cnZ'bontetraohloride-

benze-m, benzme-cycloha:ane

tor U. teme.ry

ey-9tm

, and carbon tetrachlor1de-cyclohe:xane

carbon

tetrechloride-ben■ m~clohaane .

heat.a or nd.xlna vere measured at various

e:xpressed eq,iricaUy

mole f'ractiom

, and

The

and the reeul

ta

as a function or mle traction by use of the equ.a-

tione deftl.epc,d by Redlich and Kiater . 11

The behavior ot the system were then diacusned and correlated
with the use of the ~edlicb ond Kist~

equatJ.on.
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ABSTHACT

nixinc of nonel~ctro~t.ic

liquids is 11!tx>rtant1n

the 1Jpe of molecular intoractions

which exist 1n solutions

The heat of

predicting
nonelectro~.

The probl•

was to construct

a calorimeter

1:heee heat.a of m1x:1ng could be ?:Jeaoured accurateq

.

of

in which

()nee constructed,

the eoloriD110terwas used to measure the heats of miXing ot some binary

solution .

and a temary

The eyat..tas chosen for at.my were the three

, und e,:rclobcxnru,,and the ternar-1

between benzene, carbon tetrachloride
mixt.n-e

ot the

three.

by tho f"oll~

The reew.ts

pa1ra formed

liquid

or thE; experi:r.lent.ation

are eu...'T"Al.rized

equation.ti e

Cl)

~

(2)

1{3•

('3)

(4)

• ~Jf'a ~ ·JJ.2 + l3.l(x

1 •

(121. 6 + 1i

• Xi.lie

•

[y,o.8+ 1B. 9(:x1 ♦ J\3 + H13 +

X1,Je~

[12}+ 16l(x1
• 1636(~ •

•

~tJ

where H·' stands !t1r heat

ot 1!11x1ngand x tor mole fraction .

is carbon tetrachloride,

(2)

1a

The plots

Here, (l)

benzene, and ('3) is cyclohexnne.

value ot the heat ot lldxine u cclculatoo
d.Snmmione of caloric:s

)

per nw:>le
. The

troll the equatitm

meaourement■

ot heat of m.iJd.n~;against

mle

has the

were all Mele

fraction

The

at

tor tho thro~

binarir:e are approld.wJ.tel.y sy11metrical with respect. to the line x •
0.500 .

The plot for tho toroory

mixture is rj'!ll"letr1cal with respect

to the line

can be pNdicted

• "'.... .

Furthermre

fl'On the binaries

1

the heats of llWdng of the

to within

S

temal7

